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Bush stands 
'committed' 
to Tower fight 
by Donna Cassata 
Associated Press writer 
WASHINGTON — President 
Bush launched a full-court press 
Tuesday to salvage John 
Tower's nomination, meeting 
privately with a dozen swing 
Democrats and wavering Repu- 
blicans in hopes of persuading 
them to back his chosen defense 
secretary. 
"I'm working hard at it," 
Bush told reporters at a picture- 
taking session during an after- 
noon Cabinet meeting. "I'm 
committed." 
The administration's efforts 
suffered a setback when Repu- 
blican Sen. Larry Pressler of 
South Dakota announced he was 
"very much leaning against" 
confirmation and urged Tower 
to withdraw before a vote. 
"I think that he may very well 
be doing him (Bush) a favor in 
this case," said Pressler, who 
said he was fearful that Tower 
would not be capable of cleaning 
up the Pentagon procurement 
system if confirmed. 
Bush said he did not know 
whether he could win over sena- 
tors who have indicated oppo- 
sition to Tower, saying only that 
"I hope so." 
But with Tower sitting on his 
left in the Cabinet Room, the 
president said he had not heard 
anyone "challenge this man's 
knowledge and his ability." 
"He's the best to do the job 
that needs to be done," Bush 
said. "I don't believe that any- 
body should be pilloried on the 
basis of unfounded rumor. I've 
known John Tower a long time, 
longer than many that are 
criticizing him out there in var- 
ious walks of life." 
Bush said he thought that 
Americans had "an innate sense 
of fair play" about such matters 
and said he did not think that 
Tower should be judged on the 
basis of perceptions about his 
character. 
"So, if somebody has a specif- 
ic objection, fine," he said. 
"They have a right to state it." 
White House spokesman Mar- 
lin Fitzwater told reporters that 
there was "no chance what- 
soever" of the president with- 
drawing the nomination. 
"We're going to fight it out as 
far as we can. We've convinced 
a lot of senators and we hope to 
convince a lot more," said Fitz- 
water, who refused to specify 
what senators had been won 
High-pressure job 
Kirk Dauer. senior finance major, has his blood pressure checked by 
sophomore nursing major Jennifer Braun. Cindy Dombrosky, soph- 
omore nursing major, records the results from the test. The blood 
BG News/ John Potter 
pressure evaluation is free and available on Tuesdays. Wednesdays 
and Thursdays in the Jerome Library from 6-7 p.m. 
Computer registration 
on path to completion 
by Angela Blandina 
assistant news editor 
University students soon will begin requesting 
courses for spring 1990 after a successful test run 
of the new registration system. 
Tuesday morning, volunteers at various campus 
locations, in cooperation with several long dis- 
tance callers, accessed the $240,000 on-line system 
using false numbers to determine its capability of 
handling a large volume of calls 
from various locations. 
Although minor tests still will 
be performed throughout the 
week. Registrar Duane Whit- 
mire said the results of Tues- 
day's test indicate the system — 
which has 32 telephone lines 
feeding into it — is operating ef- 
ficiently. 
"The only changes to be made 
are minor ones — such as a few 
pieces of vocabulary which make some of the mes- 
sages too choppy," Whitmire said. 
Beginning Monday at 10 a.m., students will be 
able to access the system using their social secur- 
ity number, a four- or five-digit access code and a 
push button phone, Susan Pugh, director of regis- 
tration and scheduling, said. 
Although students will be assigned an initial ac- 
cess code — to be distributed with registration ma- 
terials — she said students are encouraged to 
create their own number. 
Pugh said students will continue to be restricted 
to 18 credit hours and during the initial phase of 
course registration, a daily limit will dictate how 
many times a student can access the system. 
According to Pugh, an eight-student advisory 
committee was established to provide feedback 
about the system and to assist in determining sites 
to install phones for off-campus students. 
Possible locations for phones include Jerome Li- 
brary, the University Union, Moore Musical Arts 
D See Registration, page 4. 
Train derails in Akron 
80 forced to evocuote after second butane spil 
by Thomas Sheeran 
Associated Press writer 
AKRON — An evacuation of 
2,000 people during a fiery train 
derailment ended Tuesday after 
two days, but at least 80 more 
had to flee when one of the 
righted tank cars toppled after 
the train moved about three 
miles. 
The second derailment of the 
single tank car carrying butane 
occurred on the opposite side of 
the city from Sunday night's 
derailment. 
People in 11 homes and two 
businesses were ordered to eva- 
cuate. At least one additional 
business closed voluntarily. One 
of the businesses employs about 
40 people. 
Seven people were at an eva- 
cuation center at First Congre- 
Sational Church near the city's 
owntown. 
Police cordoned off the neigh- 
borhood and two cranes were 
brought to the site to try to right 
the tank car, which derailed 
while being moved at "walking 
speed," about 3 mph. 
Unlike the first derailment, 
there was no fire or explosion. 
No injuries were reported in 
the second derailment. In the 
first derailment, 13 people were 
treated at area hospitals, many 
of them complaining of sore 
throats and nausea from the 
smoke. 
Mayor Don Plusquellic said 
the tank car that derailed was 
damaged in the initial derail- 
ment. He said the cause of 
neither derailment was known 
He predicted the second, 
smaller evacuation would ena 
by Tuesday evening if the car 
could be righted. 
The second derailment oc- 
curred about Mi hours after the 
all-clear was sounded about 6 
a.m., allowing about 2,000 peo- 
ple to return to their homes. 
They were ordered to leave 
when 21 cars — nine carrying 
butane — derailed alongside a 
B.F. Goodrich Co. chemical 
plant. 
The derailment Sunday night 
caused an explosion. Flames 
from it could be seen for IS 
miles. 
Non-traditional 
enrollment rises 
by Barbara A. Weadock 
copy editor 
University non-traditional 
student enrollments have 
reached an all-time high, but 
the growth over the years has 
been a slow, steady one. 
However, unlike other insti- 
tutions, the University has 
not needed to recruit non- 
traditional students. Other 
colleges have been trying to 
offset the nationally declining 
number of high school gradu- 
ates — the result of a baby 
bust, the opposite of a baby 
boom, Joan Bissland, direc- 
tor of Adult Learning Ser- 
vices and Continuing Educa- 
tion, said. 
Bissland said 1,230 non- 
traditional students were en- 
rolled during the 1969 spring 
semester. 
"Originally, when older 
students came back (to uni- 
versities) numbers were kept 
nationally only on those 25 
years or older,  she said. 
She said she defines non- 
traditional students as those 
who do not go to college for a 
year or more after their 
graduation. 
She began keeping records 
last year of non-traditional 
part-time (ages 22-24) and 
full-time (ages 23-24) stu- 
dents, she said. By keeping 
D See Stndenti, page 4. 
Protesters find little support 
by Tracy Richards 
staff reporter 
An increasing tuition trend over the past 
few years has caused several student organ- 
izations to protest. Yet, they are finding 
little support in their endeavor. 
According to a resolution on student tui- 
tion and aid programs created by the Pro- 
gressive Student Organization, tuition has 
been increased 28 percent in the last four 
years. 
Errol Lam, PSO advisor, said the increase 
of tuition affects every student, but especial- 
ly minority students and those with working- 
class parents. 
"Education is becoming for an elite class 
only," he said."American education is not 
supposed to be like this.'' 
In October, the PSO held a mini- 
conference where two proposals were draft- 
ed to fight the tuition increases. However, 
student attendance at the conference was 
low, Lam said. 
"We sent copies of our proposals to fight 
the tuition increase to several organizations 
and administrators, but received only one 
reply," he said. 
With the Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment elections this month, the issue of in- 
creasing tuition should be discussed on 
every electoral platform, Tim Peterson, 
president of USG, said. 
However, because students do not protest 
tuition hikes, the issue may not receive the 
precedence during the campaign that it 
should, he said. 
"Hopefully, the new student president and 
vice president will be concerned about the 
tuition increases," he said. "I don't think 
this should be something that any one person 
can take credit for. It must be a continuous 
effort by all of USG," he said. 
USG tries to address the issues students 
are concerned with and the tuition increase 
should be one of those issues, he said. 
"There are too many majority students 
that don't feel the pressure of the rising cost 
on tuition, so they don't take an interest in 
it," he said. 
Active participation by students is the only 
thing that will correct the situation, accord- 
ing to Peterson. 
"1 can emphasize and sympathize with the 
issue, but complaining won't help it. It takes 
an active student — but as far as activism, 
no one wants to take part in it," he said. 
Lam said Eloise Clark, vice president of 
academic affairs, was the only administra- 
tor who formally replied to the PSO. 
"I told them in my letter that I would take 
their resolutions and make sure that people 
on the various budget committees would 
read them and take them into considera- 
tion," Clark said. 
As of yet, the Budget Committee has made 
no formal reply to the proposals, she said. 
"I think the University budget is pretty 
conservative." she said."I would hope that 
students would support it." 
Clark said while tuition should be afforda- 
ble to everyone regardless of class or race, 
education is accessible to everyone. 
"One ot the greatest contributions the U.S 
has made is the university system on the 
public level," she said. "Ohio has over 25 
community colleges and universities, most 
of which have very reasonable fees." 
Wednesday 
According fo the National Weathe 
Service at the Toledo 
Express Airport, today 
will be partly cloudy 
with a high In the up- 
per 20s. Increasing 
cloudiness is expect- 
ed tonight with a 
slight chance of flur- 
ries, low around 15. 
Tomorrow, snow Is 
likely with a high of 
35-40; chance of snow 
60 percent. 
News in Brief 
Author targets equality 
A program aimed at educating the student popu- 
lation on the black struggle for equality will be 
presented tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 1007 Business 
Administration building. 
"Eyes on the Prize ... Civil Rights, Right Now," 
will feature Juan Williams, a political reporter for 
the Washington Post and author of the book "Eyes 
on the Prize." 
Williams will be reading excerpts from his novel 
and showing video clips depicting the fight for 
equal rights, Bonita Sanders, adviser of BSU, said. 
The Black Student Union is sponsoring the pro- 
gram to educate University students "in order for 
us not to repeat the mistakes in the past and coe- 
xist in the future," she said. 
"As a university prepares students for an aca- 
demic future, Williams presentation will prepare 
students for a more realistic future," Sanders 
said. 
-by Tracy Richards 
Defiance residents protest 
murderer's home furlough 
COLUMBUS (AP) — A man convicted of murder 
who wants to participate in a home furlough pro- 
gram has upset some Defiance residents, state 
officials said Monday. 
Denise Lee, spokeswoman for the Ohio Depart- 
ment of Rehabilitation and Correction, said that 
Peter Ankney, a former Defiance resident con- 
victed in the 1980 murder of 15-year-old Jo Marie 
Castanien, has applied for a home visitation fur- 
lough. Under Ohio's Home Furlough Program, 
Inmates with good behavior may apply for a 
48-hour home furlough pass every 90 days. 
Last year only 85 of Ohio's 26,000 inmates were 
approved for the program. 
There is no guarantee that Ankney would be al- 
lowed to return to Defiance to visit a relative's 
home, she said. 
f 
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Issue unnoticed 
Former President Ronald Reagan had many 
bad experiences with his cabinet members 
during his eight-year tenure. The problems which 
arose from certain individuals presented many ob- 
stacles for Reagan to overcome later. 
In taking office, President Bush vowed to raise 
the standards of his nominees to avoid similar 
hardships. Those standards, however, now may be 
impossible for anyone to reach. 
John Tower, Bush's nominee for secretary of de- 
fense, is butting heads with the Senate about allega- 
tions surrounding his personal life — both past and 
present. The former U.S. Senator from Texas has 
been publicly criticized for his alleged excessive 
drinking habits and flamboyant sociallife. 
However, the accusations are based on hearsay 
and have yet to be backed by facts. 
Despite their lack of substance, though, the alle- 
gations have hurt Tower's chances of assuming his 
designated role in Bush's cabinet. In a decision an- 
nounced Thursday, the Senate Armed Services 
Committee rejected Tower's nomination by a vote 
of 11-9. 
Tower has admitted to being less than perfect. He 
acknowledges drinking upon occasion. As for his 
"womanizing," he said he dates because he has 
been single for three and one-half years. 
The main point, however, is that he is being scru- 
tinized about the private facets of his life. What he 
does on his own lime is no one's business but his 
own — as long as it does not interfere with his job 
performance. 
True, personal issues have become a focal point 
for examining public figures, as exemplified by the 
1988 presidential primaries and campaigns. And 
while Tower is not the first and will probably not be 
the last to be criticized for his lifestyle, there are 
stronger issues to be examined. 
In rejecting the Republican's nomination, the 
Democratic committee members chose to support 
their decision by citing the drinking claims, rather 
than a more important issue which has surfaced 
but has been basically unpublicized. 
In 1985, Tower left the Senate to go into private 
business and accepted nearly $1 million from major 
weapons manufacturers as a consultant. 
This involvement should be the issue at hand 
when considering appointing him to the position for 
which he is nominated. The fact that he may be gui- 
lty of capitalizing on information gained through 
his Senate terms seems to pale by comparision the 
attention given to his lifestyle. 
An extensive 140-page FBI report on Tower's 
dealings with the companies will go before the full 
Senate today as it considers his nomination. That 
report — not unconfirmed drinking and womaniz- 
ing rumors — should be the basis for its decision. 
With reservations, we believe the Senate should 
make Tower the secretary of defense if the FBI re- 
port shows Tower was innocent of any wrongdo- 
ings. If found to be awry of the law, however, the 
Senate has the obligation to deny his appointment. 
Whatever the Senate's decision, the damage is 
done. In setting unrealistic standards to avoid Rea- 
gan's cabinet problems. Bush has placed any future 
position nominees on the firing line for excessive 
scrutiny. 
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LETTERS 
Nitrate comment 
raises eyebrows 
I think Howard Kaltenbach, 
assistant supervisor at the BG 
water treatment plant, gave 
misleading or false information 
concerning the danger of high 
nitrate levels in drinking water 
(Feb. 22). 
It is well established that high 
nitrate levels are dangerous to 
infants, but not because their 
digestive systems "cannot han- 
dle the nitrates," but because 
high nitrate levels cause an ill- 
ness called methaemoglobini- 
mia in which nitrate reduces the 
S/gen-carrying capacity of the 
ant's blood. 
As for adults, effects of high 
nitrate levels are not well- 
studied. It remains to be deter- 
mined whether high levels are 
or are not harmful. 
Lastly, Kaltenbach states, 
"even when the nitrate level is 
high, it does not not have any 
more nitrates than a green salad 
does." This statement is incor- 
rect, mainly because the vege- 
tables in a salad contain little if 
any nitrates. Most nitrogen is 
bound in the form of nutritiona- 
lly important organic com- 
pounds. The point is, the form of 
nitrogen is critical in determin- 
ing its toxicity. 
In the future, I hope Mr. Kal- 
tenbach will be more cautious in 
his remarks to the news media. 
Hudson DeYoe 
Rex L. Lowe 
Dept. of Biological Sciences 
Reader lauds 
theater showing 
What a thrill is was to watch a 
movie in an actual movie 
theater! For those who missed 
the UAO showing of "Cocktail," 
you missed a truly invigorating 
experience. The film was aver- 
age, but the pleasure of sitting in 
the nice, comfortable, plush 
seats of Eva Marie Saint 
Theater made the picture so 
much better. 
The thought dawned on me 
that this was the first time I 
could recall a movie being pre- 
sented in Eva Marie Saint 
Theater. Why, I wondered, 
would UAO continue to show 
movies in  the  uncomfortable 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Article inaccurate 
The article on measles in Tuesday's edition contained an im- 
portant mistake, stating that vaccinations would be provided 
for students not immunized before the age of 15 months. The 
actual recommendation is vaccination for people who were not 
vaccinated on or after age 12 months. 
What we recommend is that every student call home or their 
far.iily physician and find out the exact date they were vac- 
cinated for measles. We then want to vaccinate three groups: 
students who were never vaccinated, students who were vac- 
cinated before their first birthday and students who are not 
sure If, or when, they were vaccinated. 
Vaccines will be administered at the Health Service from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with no appointment needed. 
Joshua Kaplan, M.D. 
Director, Health Services 
and acoustically bad Math Sci- 
ence Center when a real movie 
theater rested under its nose? 
Apparently, the blame does 
not lie with UAO. After I saw the 
UAO presentation of "Die 
Hard" in the Math Science 
building, I approached a UAO 
worker who was cleaning up the 
lecture room where the movie 
had been presented. "Why," I 
asked, "must we students sit in 
anguish when we watch these 
films, instead of relaxing and 
enjoying the movie?" 
The UAO member replied, 
"It's not our fault. The Theatre 
Department won't allow us to 
show many, if any, films in Eva 
Marie Saint for fear the students 
will destroy the theater." To say 
the least, I was shocked, as were 
my friends who had also been 
present to hear this remark. 
Now I can understand the 
Theatre Department holding 
back when plays were in pro- 
gress, but at the time no plays 
were being presented. Also, a 
Blay is shown in one theater; 
lerefore, I see no reason why 
UAO shouldn't be able to present 
films in Gish Theater. Although 
Gish is not the most comfortable 
place to be, it at least has a 
screen. 
Both Gish Theater and Eva 
Marie Saint Theater are dedi- 
cated to actresses who have ap- 
peared in a plethora of motion 
fiictures. Yet, the medium these 
egends have excelled in is de- 
nied presence in their theaters. 
It is true the "Classic" Film Se- 
ries is presented in Gish, but 
only because fewer students at- 
tend these films. This is also 
wrong. 
It is very ironic "On the 
Waterfront, which starred Ms. 
Saint, was shown in Gish 
Theater. The film was not pre- 
sented in the theater named 
after the star because the 
Theatre Department does not 
trust the very same students 
who pay to see their produc- 
tions. 
Audiences go to a movie to es- 
cape reality, but by sitting in 
Math Science Center, they are 
stuck in the reality watching a 
movie. 
Scott Malchus 
76 Rodgers 
BGSU should 
honor veterans 
Over the past month or so, 
commencing on or about Jan- 
uary 16th, I have read much 
about Dr. Martin Luther King, 
racism and civil rights in The 
BG News. This news coverage is 
entirely appropriate and to be 
expected as January 16 is Dr. 
King's birthday and February is 
Black History month, not to 
mention the paramount impor- 
tance of these issues throughout 
the year. However, this media 
blitz has not only informed me 
on these important issues, but 
has also served to remind me of 
another issue I believe to be just 
as important to all Americans as 
those mentioned above — yet 
this issue receives not even a 
fraction of the coverage nor ob- 
servance as the above. 
Here at BGSU, the faculty, 
by Berke Breathed 
Rat Life by Chris Head 
staff and students are given Jan. 
16 off, as they should, so that 
they might observe Dr. King's 
birthday and remember and fur- 
ther the civil rights movement 
that he dedicated his life to the 
eursuit of. However, on Nov. 11, 
le day that America has chosen 
to remember and honor the vet- 
erans of its Armed Forces for 
their selfless service in the de- 
fense of liberty as granted by the 
U.S. Constitution, life goes on as 
usual at BGSU. Students still at- 
tend classes, tests are still given 
and there are no memorial ser- 
vices held, just as if these vet- 
erans never existed. Yet these 
veterans do exist and in more 
numbers than one might think. 
The Veterans Administration 
defines a veteran as anyone who 
has served six months or more 
of continuous active duty in the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States. By that definition there 
are many students and faculty 
members at BGSU who are vet- 
erans. It is a show of great dis- 
respect to these persons to have 
business conducted as usual on 
the day that was created to 
honor and remember their ser- 
vice. 
The thought that an institu- 
tion, paid for at least in part by 
the tax dollars of American citi- 
zens and the tuition and fees of 
some veterans themselves, 
could treat the veterans of the 
U.S. Armed Forces with such 
disrespect would have never en- 
tered my mind when I first rose 
my right hand and swore to 
uphold and defend the Constitu- 
tion of the United States seven 
years ago. 
Michael D. Ottney 
710 Buckeye Street 
Genoa 
Show worthy 
of high praise 
Dr. Dale W. Smith outdid him- 
self last Friday night at his 
planetarium show,"! Paint the 
Sky." 
He took on any questions that 
his audience asked including, 
"How big is the universe?" 
Just once, I would like to see 
someone ask him a question that 
he couldn't answer. After all, 
Dr. Smith isn't omnipotent, is 
he? 
Pam Hauenstein 
0CMB2273 
Respond 
The BG News editorial 
page is your campus 
forum. 
You don't have to be a journalism major or even 
a student to write a col- 
umn. The News encour- 
ages and welcomes any 
and all guest columnists. 
Letters to the editor 
should be a maximum of 
200-300 words in length and 
should be typewritten, 
doublespaced, and signed. 
Address or on-campus 
mailbox number along 
with your telephone num- 
ber for varification, must 
be included. 
Hie News reserves the 
right to reject any materi- 
al that is offensive, mali- 
cious or libelous. All sub- 
missions are subject to 
condensation. 
Please address all sub- 
missions to: 
Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
HI West Han 
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BG News/Brock Vlsnich Summer Job Hunting 
Dawn Ewing (left), staff recruiter for Camp Echo Lake, listens to Elizabeth Clark (right), freshman business 
major, at the summer job fair in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Monday afternoon. "I had a real positive experi 
ence at camp in sixth grade. My counselor was a big influence on me,"said Clark. 
Two USG candidates 
focus on safety, AIDS 
by Laura Hardy 
staff reporter 
While one candidate for Un- 
dergraduate Student Govern- 
ment at-large representative 
has chosen campus safety as her 
primary focus, another candi- 
date will be focusing on AIDS 
awareness. 
Jennifer Af rates, junior politi- 
cal science and women's studies 
major, said, if elected, she will 
work toward getting on-foot 
campus patrols to improve 
campus safety. 
Citing a recent article in USA 
Today, she said the University 
has the second-highest crime 
rate among Ohio universities. 
She said this statistic and the 
fact that some of her female 
friends were concerned about 
walking back on-campus at 
night convinced her to run for 
the position. 
Tax filers gain two more days 
by Scott R. Whitehead 
city editor 
Since April 15 falls on a Saturday this 
year, income tax filers who annually push 
the deadline will have two extra days to pro- 
crastinate. 
The 1989 income tax filing deadline is 
Monday, April 17, at midnight. 
To date, the Internal Revenue Service has 
received about 25 percent of all returns. 
Rollie Woods, public relations officer for 
the Cleveland district of the IRS, said his of- 
fice — which covers Ohio's 47 northern 
counties — has received 757,000 of an ex- 
pected 2.6 million returns. 
Last year at the same time, the northern 
Ohio branch of the IRS had received 776,000 
returns. Woods discounted the initial slower 
return rate. 
"Returns may be down 2.5 percent at this 
time, but it's really much too early to make 
any conclusions about the filing trends for 
this year," Woods said. 
Locally, the slight decline does not seem to 
be evident. 
Karen Apple, a tax preparer for H & R 
Block in Bowling Green, 241S. Main St., said 
business at this point has been no different 
from any other year. 
"Our business is very, very busy in Feb- 
ruary. Then it slows down during March and 
finally there's a mad rush here from April 1 
until the 17th," Apple said. 
While Woods said that typically half of all 
individual income tax returns are prepared 
by a preparation agency, he said the IRS 
does not necessarily encourage the action. 
"It's an individual choice as to whether or 
not the individual feels he or she is qualified 
to prepare their own return. If not, they may 
choose to seek the help of a third party in 
preparing their tax form," he said. 
One misconception the public may have is 
that hiring a tax agency to prepare a return 
may alleviate responsibility, he said. 
"Nationally, 20 percent of all returns are 
incorrectly filed. And just because someone 
used a third party to prepare their form does 
not mean they are not responsible for any 
penalties," Woods said. 
According to Woods, there are a number of 
ways to avoid making mistakes when pre- 
paring your tax returns — such as getting an 
early start and double-checking informa- 
tion. 
"Personally, I also suggest that when you 
are finished preparing your return that you 
put it away in a desk for one night," he add- 
ed. "Look at it the next day to be sure every- 
thing is correct." 
U1I     FA^'rUOrl    idHfJOrJArJDJylW© 
as  it really is 
MB.    FASHION 
MERCHANDISING. 
' (E st.miivnin'tgei College 
AN INSIDE LOOK AT 
FASHION  MKRCIIANDISINC 
EARN A CERTIFICATE IN FASHION MERCHANDISING IN SIX MONTHS! 
Learn about fashion buying, textiles, color theory, foshion shows and 
visual displays, advertising techniques ond more. Be out of the 
classroom and in the fashion business in just 6 months. 
Evening classes Monday thru Thursday. 
Call now for more information. 
STAUTZENBERGER COLLEGE 309 South Main 
Bowling Green 354 3508 Ohio Reg. no. 82 08 0776B 
=CHARLESTOWNF 
APARTMENTS 
MID AM MANOR 
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking distance to campus Summer 
1989 and 1989-90 school year. 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, gas heat & water included, 
air conditioning 
Resident Manager, 
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G. 
352-4380 
It's All Here 
in 
Black 8c White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
see 
UniGrophics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 
Ask The Governor 
Something on your mind 
you'd like to ask the 
governor? You'll have the 
chanee when a one-hour 
special originates live 
from Columbus. Gov. 
Celeste will field ques- 
tions on Ohio issues from 
a panel of reporters and 
also from viewers, who 
can call in on a toll-free 
phone number. • 
Don't miss this program, 
made possible by a grant 
from the Ohio Kducational 
Broadcasting Network 
Commission. 
ISSUES: OHIO SPECIAL REPORT 
With Gov. Celeste 
Live, tonight at 8 p.m. 
WBGU 
TV27 
Afrates Ayers 
"(My friends) were walking 
back (to their residence halls) at 
10:30 p.m.," she said. "(10:30) is 
not an unusual hour to be afraid 
to walk home." 
Despite the existence of the 
Escort Service, she said, "Most 
people don't want to bug 
someone to walk them home." 
Another goal is to enlarge the 
faculty and increase the course 
selections for those classes in 
high demand, such as business, 
she said. 
Her student government e*. 
perience includes serving as the 
USG organizational representa 
tive for the Latino Student 
Union. 
Afrates is also activities chair 
for Alpha Omicron Pi and as- 
sistant pledge master for' 
Omega Phi Alpha. She has for- 
merly held the office of pledge 
vice president for the service 
sorority. 
Chantel Ayers, senior hearing 
impairment and developmental 
handicap major, said il she is 
elected, one of her major goals 
will be to increase AIDS aware- 
ness on-campus. 
Ayers said she believes stu- 
dents make too many assump- 
tions and have many misconcep- 
tions about the disease. She said; 
she intends to bring in speakers' 
and organize programs in resi- 
□ See USG, page 4. 
IRS planning error 
delays refunding 
by Jennifer I .nl.iv 
staff reporter 
Bowling Green taxpayers and tax filers nationwide will face a de- 
lay for their tax refunds because of a computer error, according to 
an Internal Revenue Service officer. 
Rollie Woods, public affairs officer for the Cleveland district of 
IRS, said the error has been corrected but tax filers who sent their 
returns in January to the IRS will experience a one-week delay for 
their refunds. 
The reason for the delay was a human computer error, he said. 
"Inappropriate planning on our part (IRS) was the cause of the 
error,''Woods said. 
D See Error, page 4. 
WANTED: 
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS TO 
STUDY IN FRANCE 
* Learn in English 
* Earn 6 Credit Hours 
* Live with French Families 
Open Informational Meeting 
on Tues. March 7 at 9:00 p.m. 
in Bus. College Room 1002 
_'s Hws Thanks In >"//' 
HACK BY POPUIAR DEMAND 
THE DATING GAME! 
Plus ... UAO's version of 
THE NEWLYWED GAME! 
iFeaturin£ BG couples who have heen dating, "putting their love to the test' 
Friday, March 3 
Falcon's Nest, Union 
9 p.m.   The Dating Game 
10 p.m.   The Newlywed (lame 
11 p.m.   Disc Jockey 
•'Dinner date* for tivogiivn to uinning cimplrs" 
"Applications takrn on a first comt; first MfW hasis" 
Food coupons accepted until 11 pm 
linok for exciting innovative entertainment each and every 
Friday night at       Jti--cxlv, BG'S hottest new night s|>ot! 
All those that submitted entries last week, please 
resubmit by Thursday, March 2, 1989. 
rntr> farm 
T-M-ll.tm, Ci»r 
NlOM M          t      A*- l 
Thf N*wlywrd OMM 
N      ■ A*- RlMf 
II... tang h... 
HM    .1   r]     ,.-.! ■'   <l«i*'  
Submit entries to the I nlon Information IH-sk by Wed.. March I 
Sponsored by    [UTS^§) 
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RNA research funded 
by Ivan Groger 
staff reporter 
Professor 
synthesize 
BG News/John Potter 
Neocles Leontis looks on while his research assistant Shanthini Nagarajah works with a DNA 
A University faculty member 
is using a grant of more than 
$423,000 to study the structure 
and function of the ribosomal 
ribonucleic acid (RNA) mole- 
cule. 
Neocles Leontis. assistant 
professor of chemistry. 
received the grant from the 
National Institutes of Health to 
study RNA over a five-year 
period. 
RNA is a class of molecule 
which serves as a messenger 
from DNA to ribosomes. From 
there, ribosomes translate the 
information in the RNA units to 
form protein molecules which 
carry out numerous functions, 
he said. 
William   Baxter,   associate 
Erofessor of biology, said the 
NA is a master copy of the 
gene. RNA copies the DNA and 
then hooks up with ribosomes 
which a How this combination to 
produce amino acids, the build- 
ing blocks of protein. 
Ribosomes are small parts of 
the cell made of protein and 
non-protein material. Baxter 
compared ribosomes to a vise 
on a workbench. Ribosomes 
hold the materials within their 
cells, which allow the proteins 
to be made, he said. 
Leontis said it is important to 
understand how RNA works 
because it is found in basic bio- 
logical processes and viruses. 
As examples, he said RNA can 
be found in hemoglobin and en- 
zymes, which are proteins used 
for digestion in the stomach. 
According to Leontis, the 
RNA molecule can form a 
double helical (spiral) shape 
and sometimes may contain a 
loop, which is the main focus of 
the research. 
"The particular focus of the 
research is to determine how 
RNA molecules with bulges 
behave," he said. "There is 
good reason to believe that 
many RNAs have bulges and 
we don't know what their func- 
tion or structure is." 
A bulge in the molecule is an 
interruption of the double- 
helix, which places more units 
of the molecule on one side, he 
said. 
The tool used to examine the 
RNA structure is called a Nu- 
clear Magnetic Resonance In- 
strument, he said. 
RNA consists of units linked 
in a chain and come in four 
different types known as G, C, 
A and U. In a double-helix, the 
A and U types pair as well as 
the G and C types, he said. 
"Other combinations are 
possible and we want to under- 
stand the other pairings. Know- 
ing the structures is goingto be 
important in how they (RNA) 
work," he said. 
USG  
0 Continued from page 3. 
dence halls and student organi- 
zations to address the issue. 
Increasing drug and alcohol 
abuse awareness is another 
goal, Ayers said. 
"Often people who go to par- 
ties where there is no drinking, 
think, 'This is boring,' " Ayers 
said. "I think many students are 
too alcohol-centered and this 
bothers me." 
In conjunction with this goal, 
Ayers said she would like to im- 
plement alternative activities 
tor students under the drinking 
age. 
As an at-large representative, 
Ayers said she will make an 
effort to attend two residence 
hall council meetings per month 
to make herself more available 
to the students. 
Ayers is vice president of ser- 
vice for Alpha Phi Omega, a 
national service fraternity. She 
also works as a night guard in 
Prout Hall and as desk clerk in 
Conklin Hall as well as being a 
member of the National Resi- 
dence Hall Honorary. 
Struggle between sexes 
addressed in discussion 
by Dennis Robaugh 
copy editor 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI 
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD 
TONIGHT 4:30    7:00     *4.00 
THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
No Reservations accepted (or this special 
Food coupons accepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily 
Problems facing men and women and their re- 
lationships with each other were addressed during 
a forum presented by the Progressive Student Or- 
ganization Tuesday night. 
Errol Lam, adviser to PSO, said in his opening 
remarks, "Men and women must stop pointing the 
fingers at each other over their problems." 
Facilitating the discussion was Dympna Messer, 
chair of women's studies, who said men ana 
women need to work together to change the system 
and the institutions perpetuating the oppression of 
women. 
"I don't think there is any point in making men 
feel uncomfortable or guilty for being men," she 
said. "But people think these things are natural 
because oppression is part of the cultural struc- 
ture. 
"There is a cultural horizon we can't see over." 
Messer said feminism is a conjugation of gen- 
der, class and race struggle and feminists should 
view gender oppression in terms of race and class 
struggle also. 
Messer presented figures from the United Na- 
tions showing that 1/2 of the world's population 
are women, 2/3 of the work hours are women's, 
1/10 of the world's pay is women's and 1/100 of the 
world's property is owned by women. 
"The economic disparity is shocking," Messer 
said. "There is no reason why women should be 
poor because they bear children." 
Messer said some of the dominant ideas of 
American culture and the economic structure 
should be changed to alleviate sex oppression. 
"Men should be active participants in these 
changes," she said. 
The changes should involve the redistribution of 
wealth and property, free medical care and free 
education, she said. 
"The feminist version of justice is very similar 
to socialist principles," she said. 
There should be a new way of knowing, thinking, 
science and history where people regard all peo- 
ples as equals, Messer said. 
"That would be a very concrete beginning," she 
said. 
Error  
U Continued from page 3. 
Planners at the IRS failed to 
recognize the redistribution of 
tax return areas when preparing 
the computer program for In- 
diana taxpayers, he said. 
"For the first time ever, In- 
diana residents are sending 
their returns to Covington, Ken- 
tucky, instead of Memphis, Ten- 
nessee," he said. 
The problem has since been 
identified and corrected by the 
IRS planners and a decision was 
made by officials to delay the 
tax returns nationwide for one 
week, according to Woods. 
Karen Apple, tax preparer for 
H & R Block, 241 S. Main St.. 
said the service has not received 
any notices concerning the er- 
ror. 
Woods said taxpayers who 
have yet to prepare their tax 
forms should expect to wait the 
normal four to six weeks for 
their reimbursement. 
Registration  
□ Continued from page 1. 
Center and the Off-Campus 
Student Center. Pugh said. 
Robin Applebaum, junior 
English major and committee 
member, said students should 
be able to familiarize them- 
selves with the system fairly 
11AM HURT' KATHLEEN TURNER ■ GEENA DAVIS 
2ND  BIO WEEK! 
NOMINATED FOR 4 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING 
BEST PICTURE 
fclEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
fitmwtr .issa.ao 
WINNER 
BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR' 
THE 
ACCIDENTAL 
TOURIST 
easily. 
"There probably will be some 
confusion at first, but that happ- 
pens with the introduction of any 
new system," she said. "Stu- 
dents will end up having a tre- 
mendous advantage though or 
they wouldn't have gone to all 
the trouble to bring the system 
to campus." 
Applebaum said she believes 
one of the biggest advantages of 
the system is that each depart- 
ment will be provided with stu- 
dent demand statistics to aid in 
determining how many sections 
to offer. 
Instructions for the system 
will be printed in the fall sched- 
ule of classes, Pugh said. 
pF YOU THINK OUR 
BURGERS ARE GOOD... 
I TRY A HELPING OF OPPORTUNITY!    I 
1 
Students  
D Continued from page 1. 
track of a more defined group of students, Bissland said she can 
attend to a greater number of their specialized needs. 
Some of the specialized needs non-traditional students have are tu- 
ition costs, time availability and the effects of returning to school on 
their families, she said. 
One reason people return to college is for career advancement or 
change, Bissland said. In addition, an increasing number of com- 
panies are requiring long-time employees to return for more school- 
ing, she said. 
"The largest number of students I see are trying to figure out 
where they want go next in regards to their career," Bissland said. 
She said the University offers free career counseling to help peo- 
ple considering college evaluate their interests. 
"We will talk with people who are trying to decide whether or not 
to come to college, regardless of the decision they make," she said. 
On the average, the non-traditional part-time student makes the 
decision to work and go to school, Bissland said. 
During the time they are in the classroom, non-traditional stu- 
dents can benefit traditional students, according to Bissland. 
Non-traditional students interface with the University community 
and can serve as resources and models for traditional students, she 
said. 
A. unodhvidneJ 
MONEY, 
RIGHT 
i 
wo tan  mol
cinema 
354-0558 
RAINMAN 
R 
EVENINGS 6:40 9:15 
•Starting Rate $3.80 
• Full & Part-Time Positions NOW OPEN. 
• Flexible Hours to fit your schedule. 
• Enjoy the best benefits package available. 
• Come meet our friendly team. 
1272 N. Main Street Whf*rf* 
352-2877 
Equal Opportunity Employer MFHV 
1570 E. Wooster Street 
352-4461 COUNT 
LATINO STUDENT 
UNION ELECTIONS 
1989-1990 Executive Committee 
Thursday March 2nd 
7:30 p.m. 
Student Services Building 
Also, come find out latest details 
about Latino Awareness Week 
HER ALIBI 
PG 
EVENINGS 705 9:45 
THREE FUGITIVES 
PG-B 
EVENINGS 7:15 9:30 
THE BUMS 
PG 
EVENINGS 7:05 9:45 
:•:• ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '89 WITH 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. ■ 835 High St  - Rental Office 
:•£ Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
B Phone 352-9378 9:00-4 30 Monday-Friday |! Housing Openings for Summer & Fall 
§:    FOX RUN HOUSING UNITS 9 IT10.-1 2 ITIO.  Leases Features 
fc:    HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 2 bedroom - iv* baths 
:•:•    PIEDMONTAPTS. Furnished- wal to wall carpeting j 
S     BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST. FMU'''"«'' dOSOtS - linen <losci 
|     SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN °as heal and rookin8 
S 6TH AND 7TH 
%    RAILVIEW MINI - WAREHOUSE 
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT 
All residents will have membership privileges 
to Cherrywood Health Spa 
Complete facilities for men and women 
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool 
• Metro Sauna 
• Complete Exercise Equipment 
• Indoor Heated Pool 
• New Weight Equipment 
• Tanning Booth Available 
Laundry areas in each building 
Palio area - srtlls available 
.Sound-rondiuoned inienor 
Q 
Kmss:;:;:;^^ 
1045 N. MAIN 
BOWLING GREEN 
fflorco's Pizza 
It's Marco's Pizza Time 
WOP   353-0044 
--------- VALUABLE COUPON- — ----- — -. 
2 (10") PIZZAS WITH CHEESE & 1 ITEM $C95 5 
Your Choice 
Pan Pizza or Original Round 
M.60 
L J 
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL 
School drug use tapers;'war not won'    Cities found liable for civil rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Drug use among high school seniors last 
year dropped to its lowest level since 1975. said an annual survey 
released Tuesday. Still, more than half of all students use an illegal 
drug at least once before graduating. 
Researchers and health officials said they were particularly en- 
couraged by results showing the second straight significant drop in 
cocaine use and the beginnings of a retreat in use of the smokeable 
and highly addictive form of cocaine called crack. 
Alcohol is by far the most widely used of the substances, with 
nearly 64 percent of the seniors reporting that they had had a drink 
within the previous 30 days. Cigarettes were next with nearly 29 per- 
cent having smoked within the previous month and 18 percent re- 
porting they were daily smokers. 
Some 16,300 high school seniors from 135 schools nationwide were 
polled in the survey. Lloyd Johnston, one of the researchers in the 
study, declined to identify the schools, but he said they included pub- 
lic and private schools across the continental United States. 
The survey, which has been conducted by the University of Michi- 
gan's Institute for Social Research every year since 1975, found that 
the proportion of high school seniors who reported having ever used 
an illegal drug dropped to 53.9 percent in 1988. That's the lowest level 
recorded since the survey began, when the rate was 55.2 percent. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Local governments may be forced to pay 
monetary damages to people whose rights are violated by inade- 
quately trained public employees, the Supreme Court ruled Monday 
in a case from Canton, Ohio. 
The justices said in a unanimous decision that cities and towns 
may be held legally accountable if the inadequate training stemmed 
from governmental "deliberate indifference?' 
In an opinion by Justice Byron R. White, the court said the inade- 
Suate training also must be closely related to the ultimate injury be- 
ore local governments can be forced to pay damages. 
White said the court was imposing a stringent standard for those 
filing such suits because any lesser standard would open local 
governments to "unprecedented liability" and saddle federal courts 
with "an endless exercise of second-guessing municipal employee- 
training programs." 
Past Supreme Court decisions had made clear that a much-used 
federal civil rights law could not be used to sue a local government 
every time one of its employees violated someone's rights. The court 
Sreyiously had ruled that the local government is not liable unless 
le injury stemmed from some unconstitutional official policy. 
But in Monday's ruling, the court for the first time ruled that a 
local government's valid official policy can be challenged success- 
fully in court —if the policy is subverted by inadequate training. 
STATE / LOCAL 
Republican sponsors tuition plan    Sears ditches 'old sea of yellow' 
COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohioans confronted with the prospect of 
steady growth in the cost of a college education could prepay their 
children's tuition at current prices under a bill the Senate approved 
Tuesday. 
The measure, sponsored by Sen. Paul Pfelfer, R-Bucyrus, was 
sent to the House on a 27-2 vote. 
"This bill addresses a problem that every young person in this 
state is going to face in the future," Pfeifer said. "The nature of the 
problem is inflation and student fees." 
He said tuition and fees at Miami University now amount to $3,000 
annually, highest among Ohio's public institutions, or $12,000 over 
four years. The figure does not include room and board. 
Based on historical inflation, he said children born in 1989 would 
face a four-year tuition bill of $63,000 by the time they are 18. 
"If that fact isn't just terrifying to every young family, I don't 
know what would be,   Pfeifer told the Senate. 
His bill would create a tuition trust fund from which people could 
buy tuition credits on a contract basis for a designated beneficiary. 
A governing board would place the money collected in the same kind 
of investments now used by the Public Employee Retirement 
System. 
"Your contribution will be based on whatever the highest priced 
fees are at a state university in the year you make the contribution," 
Pfeifer said. 
COLUMBUS (AP) — About 100 high school students worked for $5 
an hour Tuesday to help Sears, Roebuck & Co. officials in shirt 
sleeves and scores of others take inventory, reprice items and rede- 
sign a store owned by the nation's largest retailer. 
Sears stores throughout the country closed their doors Tuesday so 
prices could be rolled back on 50,000 items. The 800 stores perma- 
nently cut prices on 1.5 billion pieces of merchandise. 
"It s the most exciting thing I've ever been involved in in Sears," 
said Bob Dumas, manager of the Northland Mall store and a 30-year 
employee of the company. 
"It's no longer that old sea of yellow," he said, referring to Sears' 
oldyellow-with-black-letteringsale signs. "Just look at these." 
The new signs are in red and blue. In apparel, they are magenta 
and gray. 
The signs tout Sears' new, lower prices. 
At the Northland store, 700 workers scrambled to the tune of 
"Don't Worry, Be Happy," as they marked down items such as a 
twin canopy bed from $269.99 to $99.00. A Diehard automobile bat- 
tery is now $64 instead of $72. And a Craftsman power drill is now 
$32.62 instead of $59.99. 
"We're having a party and we're inviting our customers," 
saidMarilyn Stone, manager of the men's department. 
Sears' new strategy meant reductions on 75 percent of its own 
brands and 1,000 other brand names it now carries. 
PEOPLE 
Joan Jett rocks onto Broadway 
NEW YORK (AP) — Rocker Joan Jett on Broadway? Hey, it's a 
dream come true for the leather-clad singer who received a Gra- 
mmy nominee for her single "I Hate Myself for Loving You." 
"When I was about 11,1 was in a drama class and I wanted to grow 
up and be an actress. I wanted to be on Broadway," Jett told the 
Daily News on Tuesday. "So in a weird way, I guess that came 
true." 
Jett opens a sold out five-day run at the Lunt-Fontanne Theater 
Wednesday with the Blackhearts — a band she says epitomizes the 
true spirit of rock 'n' roll. 
"There are a lot of bands out there today that call themselves rock 
'n' roll when they really aren't," said Jett. "To me, rock 'n' roll is a 
very sacred, spontaneous thing — like Chuck Berry, the Rolling 
Stones, the Who." 
Premier's lover generates chaos 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Premier Andreas Papandreou's 
daughter says her father's live-in girlfriend has isolated him from 
his family. 
Sofia Papandreou-Katsaneva, 34, told the left-wing daily Elefther- 
otypia Tuesday that the girlfriend, Dlmltra Liani, had ruined her re- 
lationship with her father. "I can't believe that everything that's 
happened has happened with his volition," she said. 
Papandreou, 70, has been living with the 34-year-old airline stew- 
ardess since he underwent open-heart surgery in September. He has 
asked for a divorce from his wife of 38 years, Margaret, but they 
have yet to work out the details. 
The Liani affair, his health and several financial scandals have 
hurt Papandreou's standing among Greek voters, a public opinion 
poll published Tuesday in the daily Ethnos indicated. The poll 
showed Papandreou's popularity had slipped to 14.4 percent as com- 
pared to 18 percent for the leader of the main conservative oppo- 
sition New Democracy Party. 
Oprah hopes to inspire children 
NEW YORK (AP) — Oprah Winfrey, dubbed an "unforgettable 
woman" in a new cosmetics ad, says she hopes the designation will 
inspire young blacks. 
"As a child, it never occurred to me I might be considered beauti- 
ful, because none of the models looked like me," Winfrey said Tues- 
day in USA Today. "If just one little black girl sees the photo and 
thinks she's beautiful because she sees a part of herself in me, I will 
be grateful." 
A photo composite by Richard Avedon of the newly slim, leotard- 
clad talk show host appears in "W" with a dozen more magazines to 
follow. 
Winfrey was chosen because of a beauty that is "heightened by her 
intelligence and softened by her warmth and good humor," said 
Revlon Chairman Ronald O. Perelman. 
UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO 
UAO would like to congratulate: 
Kraig Baker 
Dan Hansen 
Jim Carp 
Jefferson Wolfe 
Rannie Amiri 
for their outstanding performance at 
the ACU-I Regional College Bowl 
Tournament. 
Great Job Guys! 
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UAO LECTURE DIVISION presents.- 
"EUROPE ON 84* A DAY" 
WITH 
GIL WHITE ■ NORTH   AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE 
AUTHORITY ON   LOW   BUDGET TRAVELING 
o-Sponsored By 
Holiday Travel 140 N   Main 
,\Trie Student Rec Center 
INCLUDING USEFUL TRAVEL TIPS. A 
SLIDE SHOW, AND A   WHOLE LOT   MORE" 
\   . 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH  1 
LENHART BALLROOM 
7:30 PM 
ADMISSION FREE 
CENTRAL      INTELLIGENCE      AGENCv 
Vital Careers with 
a Vital Institution 
Nowhere is more information about 
world events collected, analyzed, and 
managed by more capable people than 
at CIA. Nowhere else will you lind an 
opportunity to become part ot such a 
dynamic and exceptional team working 
lor our nation's security 
CIA currently has positions lor extra- 
ordinary individuals interested in a wide 
range ot careers, ottering a great diver- 
sity of opportunity — opportunities in 
science and technology, management 
and administration, high level analysis of 
information, and the special demands ol 
overseas operations 
Opportunities as Diverse 
\s Your Talents 
The intelligence process is a complex 
cycle, moving from the collection ot 
information to the presentation of 
informed analyses to our nation's highest 
policymakers Each of CIA's four director- 
ates offers a diversity of challenges 
Directorate of Science and 
Technology (DS&T) 
Developing and integrating new tech- 
nologies, from electro-optics to satellite 
communications Collecting and process- 
ing information from around the world. 
Using the most advanced equipment and 
concepts to provide technical services for 
national security 
Directorate of Operations (DO) 
The Clandestine Service, the vital 
human element of intelligence collection 
Working overseas, recruiting and main- 
taining intelligence networks and report- 
ing what they find Courageous individu- 
als with high integrity utilizing their 
specialized tradecraft to help protect 
American interests worldwide 
Directorate of Intelligence (I)I) 
Intelligence Officers analyzing and dis- 
seminating vital information from both 
open and clandestine sources Focusing 
their specialized knowledge and expe- 
rience about political, economic, scien- 
tific, and military affairs in reports to the 
nation's top policymakers about fast- 
breaking world events and long-term 
trends 
Directorate of 
Administration (DA) 
Supporting all the other directorates 
with vital and innovative services in 
personnel and financial management 
communications, computer technology, 
medicine, security, logistics, and training 
Bringing new challenges to career disci- 
plines that may be found elsewhere — but 
are not the same anywhere else 
The Professional Profile 
Special people with a special mission 
That describes the men and women 
entering the CIA's Career Training Pro- 
gram Applicants must be US citizens 
with a bachelor s degree or an advanced 
degree with a strong GPA A second lan- 
guage, or an ability to learn, is required 
lor some positions Related experience 
and military service are pluses Many 
applicants must be willing to accept for- 
eign assignments 
Applicants must also measure up to a 
stringent personal profile requiring 
honesty and a highly developed sense of 
personal ethics, superior intellectual and 
analytical ability, combined with first-rate 
communications skills, an unquestionable 
loyalty and desire to serve our country 
All applicants must successfully com- 
plete a thorough medical and psychiatric 
exam, a polygraph interview, and an 
extensive background investigation 
S|>ccial Rewards fur 
Special Individuals 
If you have the drive, skills, desire, and 
integrity, you will be given every oppor- 
tunity to succeed and excel In addition 
to the excellent benefits of a federal 
government career, you will enjoy the 
special rewards of making a positive dif- 
ference m the world — rewards you 
won't find anywhere else. 
Take the first step by sending your 
resume along with a thoughtful letter 
Include day and evening telephone 
numbers We will respond to WRITTEN 
inquiries only, within 30 days to those 
ludged to be of further interest CIA is an 
equal opportunity employer and encour- 
ages applications from US citizens ol all 
races, creeds, and ethnic backgrounds 
Send resumes and letters to 
Personnel Representative 
P.O. Box 3009 
Cincinnati, OH 45201 
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Sports 
Falcons travel to EMU 
by Brian Hollenbeck 
sports reporter 
With only two regular season 
games remaining and the Mid- 
American Conference tourna- 
ment on the horizon, the men^s 
basketball 
team needs to 
shift into fifth 
gear. 
Motivation 
lies in the fact 
that the MAC 
tournament 
format this 
season pits the 
eighth- and -.-,._, 
ninth-place Gre«ory 
regular season finishers against 
one another at 11 a.m. on Fri- 
day, March 9. The winner then 
Slays regular season champion 
afl State at 9 p.m. on the same 
The cagers (5-9 in the MAC, 
11-14 overall) currently reside in 
eighth place, one-half game be- 
hind Central Michigan (6-9) and 
one full game behind Eastern 
Michigan and Western Michi- 
gan, which are both 6-8. 
BG will try to move up in the 
standings today when they trav- 
el to Ypsilanti, Mich., to tangle 
with EMU at 8 p.m. in Bowen 
Fieldhouse. The Falcons will 
close the season this Saturday 
when the Toledo Rockets shoot 
into Anderson Arena. 
Assistant Coach Steve Merfeld 
said the squad cannot afford to 
look forward to the tournament 
with two games remaining in the 
regular season. 
"We can't worry about the 
tournament at all," Merfeld 
said. "In fact, we definitely feel 
like we have a realistic chance 
to finish as high as fifth place. 
"We have to take one game at 
a time and the Eastern Michi- 
gan game is the only one we are 
concerned with right now. After 
that one, we'll look at the Toledo 
game and let things fall as they 
may. We control our own destiny 
right now and that's good." 
BG last met the Hurons on 
February 1 at Anderson Arena, 
with EMU prevailing, 70*9. BG 
trailed by as many as 19 points 
in the second half of the game, 
but surged and had a chance to 
win in the closing seconds — 
only to fall short. Senior guard 
Joe Gregory said the Falcons 
need to get off to a quick start 
against tne Hurons. 
"We need to control the tempo 
and set the stage for the style 
we're going to play the whole 
game in the first five minutes," 
regory said. "We need to come 
out and be more aggressive than 
them." 
The Hurons (14-11 overall and 
6-8 in the MAC) are paced by 
fuard tandem Lorenzo Neely 
12.S ppg.) and Howard Cham- 
bers (11.6 ppg.). Merfeld said 
controlling the two guards is the 
key to the game. 
"They are a very guard- 
oriented type of team,' he said. 
"They like to go inside and then 
throw the ball back out to Neely 
and Chambers to shoot the 
three-point shot. 
"They like to run and play six 
or seven deep so it will be a real 
challenge for us to go up there 
and win." 
Cagers vie for crown 
BG seeks to clinch MAC title against Hurons 
by Amy Cole 
sports reporter 
A powerful transition game and exceptional 
free throw shooting have carried the women's 
basketball team through the few rough spots 
they have encountered this season. 
Tne Falcons, who average 80 points per 
contest and almost 75 percent shooting from the 
line, which ranks them in the top 10 nationally, 
hit one of those rough spots against Eastern 
Michigan early in -the Mid-American Confer- 
ence season. But BG survived the scare and 
conquered the Hurons by a score of 54-49 in An- 
derson Arena. 
The Falcons, 22-3 overall and 14-0 in the MAC, 
will be looking to clinch their third-straight 
MAC title when they face EMU (8-17 overall 
and 4-10 in the MAC) tonight at 5:45 in Ypsi- 
lanti, Mich. BG has won six-straight games in 
the Hurons' Bowen Fieldhouse and holds a 14-5 
edge in the series. 
The Falcons, winners of their last 15 games, 
have already clinched the top seed in the MAC 
tournament. 
"We will have to play a whole lot better than 
the last time we played them," BG head coach 
Fran Voll said. "We will have to sharpen up 
everything we've been doing. 
"They handled the boards on us well. We are 
going to need to be a better rebounding team 
than the first time we played them." 
But for BG, all five starters have been sharp, 
especially since the close contest against the 
Hurons. 
Jackie Motycka, Angie Bonner, Megan 
McGuire and Tecca Thompson are averaging in 
double figures while Paulette Backstrom has 
been dishing out almost five assists a game. 
The Hurons are led by forward Kelly Hebler 
and center Chris Chandler. Hebler is averaging 
16.1 points, while Chandler is producing 11.4 
points per contest. 
FALCON NOTES: Three members of the 
women's basketball team were named to the 
Academic All-MAC teams. Bonner was named 
to the first team with a 3.39 grade point average 
in business, while Thompson and Traci Gorman 
were named honorable mention with a 3.35 GPA 
in criminal justice and a 3.34 GPA in elementa- 
ry education, respectively. 
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WOMEN AND WORK • BALANCING 
PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL LIFE 
sexua/ panel discussion 
harassment        WedSM March 1, 7:00pm 
Honors Center, below Kreischer Hall 
Free and open to all    family vs. career 
sIereoiyP
eS 
Co-sponsored by the Center for Acodemic Options and Honors Student Association 
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ceil*8" 
Pistons fall to Cavaliers 
RICHFIELD, O. (AP) — 
Larry Nance and Ron Harper 
each scored 14 points in the sec- 
ond half Tuesday night and 
Cleveland   outscored   Detroit 
34-17 at the free-throw line to win 
a meeting of this season's most 
successful teams, 115-99. 
Cleveland, 42-12, won its fifth 
straight and extended a team 
BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES  IT AGAIN! 
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record with its 21st straight vic- 
tory at home. Detroit, 36-16, had 
a three-game winning streak 
stopped and fell five games be- 
hind the Cavaliers in the Central 
Division. 
Cleveland led 53-48 at half- 
time. Detroit's Bill Laimbeer 
opened the third quarter with a 
3-pointer, but Mike Sanders' jumper, four straight points 
from Nance and a fast-break 
lay up by Harper built the Cava- 
liers lead to 10. 
They widened it to 17 in the 
third quarter and 18 early in the 
fourth quarter before a Detroit 
rally inspired by Isiah Thomas 
fell short. Thomas scored 17 
fourth-quarter points, including 
two 3-pointers that cut the Cleve- 
land lead to 104-98 with 1:40 to 
play. 
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Transfer satisfies Dickman 
BG swimmer returns to area after trying Tennessee 
by Mike Drabenstoll 
sports reporter 
Rarely does a college athlete transfer en- 
tering his senior season. 
But Bowling Green swimmer Brian Dick- 
man made such a move, and the results 
could not have been morel 
beneficial for him or the| 
Falcons. 
Dickman, who grew upl 
in nearby Napoleon, has 
been the Falcons' main-1 
stay in the distance events f 
this season. In only onej 
season, he has set new BG 
standards in the 500 frees-] 
tyle (4:39.51) and the 1000 
freestyle (9:42.92), while 
in the process adding experience to the BG 
squad. 
"He is a hard worker," Falcon head coach 
Brian Gordon said. "He gives a lot back to 
the team, not only in points, but in leader- 
ship and knowledge." 
Before coming to BG, Dickman spent 
three years swimming at Tennessee, where 
he was heavily recruited after winning the 
state championship in the 200 freestyle. Yet 
he was disappointed with his position on the 
Dickman 
Volunteer team after John Trembly re- 
placed former U.S. Olympic Assistant Coach 
Ray Bussard and wanted to make a multi- 
tude of changes. 
"(Trembly) brought in swimmers that 
would have made me nonexistent," Dick- 
man said. "He brought in a couple of Olym- 
pians which would have moved me from the 
number three distance swimmer to number 
six. 
"I knew if I would have stayed that I 
wouldn't have had the chance to go to the 
Southeastern Conference meet at the end of 
the year, which had happened twice already 
in my three years." 
Becoming a Falcon signalled a change in 
Dickman's career, a change which gave him 
a new challenge. Because the Mid-American 
Conference is not as talent-laden as the SEC, 
Dickman has had more opportunity to make 
an impact on a meet's outcome. 
"When I was at Tennessee I would be 
swimming in the middle of the pack and rac- 
ing for one point (for the team) instead of 
nine," the senior said. "It's easier to swim 
fast when you're racing for first than when 
you're swimming for fifth." 
His new perspective on swimming, which 
has evolved from his newly-found winning 
ways, is readily apparant, also. 
"I'm happy for nim because he's having a 
good season," said Larry Vocke, Dickman's 
coach at Napoleon High School. "He's finish- 
ing his career with a fresh attitude and 
that's a good way for him to close out." 
Gordon said Dickman's decision to leave 
Tennessee showed a strong character and an 
improving attitude about the sport. 
To give up your final year at a school and 
come back here, that's a great sacrifice," 
the Falcon mentor said. "He wanted to get 
something out of his senior year, and he will 
leave here feeling good about swimming." 
With the MAC Championships beginning 
Thursday in Ypsilanti, Mich., the senior has 
one more chance to compete, and like most 
of the swimmers in the MAC, he said he is 
looking forward to the meet. 
"I feel I will swim well, this being my last 
meet," Dickman said. "I don't know if I'll 
win, and I'm not really worried about it as 
long as I make the times I set for myself." 
No matter what those times are, there is 
little doubt Dickman will strive as hard as 
possible to reach them. In any event, he said 
he thought his career was successful, but te- 
dious. 
"After 16 years of competitive swimming, 
I'm looking forward to it finally being over,' 
he said. 
Cincy breaks ties with Wilson 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The 
Cincinnati Bengals have decided 
they have no interest in bringing 
back Stanley Wilson even if the 
National Football League does 
reinstate him from a suspension 
for cocaine use, Bengals general 
manager Paul Brown said. 
NFL spokesman Joe Browne 
says the league is still consider- 
ing Wilson's desire to be rein- 
stated, but the Bengals' Brown 
says his team would not be in- 
terested in Wilson even if the 
running back is permitted to re- 
turn to NFL play. Wilson, 27, a 
former University of Oklahoma 
star drafted by the Bengals in 
1983. was suspended for drug use 
on the eve of the Jan. 22 Super 
Bowl, which the Bengals lost to 
the San Francisco 49ers by 20-16 
in Miami. 
"Stanley Wilson hurt his 
teammates and our team and all 
of us, and we certainly would 
never have any plans for him 
again,"  Brown said Monday. 
"We will have no other interest, 
regardless of what might hap- 
pen." 
The Bengals accepted Wilson 
back after year-long drug sus- 
Knsions in 1985 and 1987, and 
ve sponsored some of his 
tours in drug rehabilitation pro- 
grams. 
Brown said Wilson's talents 
would have helped the Bengals 
in Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium, 
where players later criticized 
the natural grass surface for be- 
ing loose and unreliable for foot- 
ing. 
"It hurt us more than people 
realize," Brown said of Wilson's 
suspension. "It was a terrible 
blow. Stanley was the kind of 
powerful, straight-ahead runner 
and blocker who wouldn't have 
been affected by the lousy field 
we played on that day. He could 
have helped us a great deal, and 
there was only about one first 
down's difference in the out- 
come of that game." 
Landry firing draws apology 
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Jimmy Johnson began his career as the 
new coach of the Dallas Cowboys and successor to Tom Landry 
Tuesday with an apology. 
"I'm sorry if I hurt anyone, I apologize," Johnson said of his pres- 
ence in Dallas the day before the firing of Landry, the only other 
coach the NFL team has had in 29 years. 
"I was in Dallas to talk face to face with Jerry Jones," Johnson 
said at a news conference. 
"The fact I was seen in public apparently offended some people. 
I'd like to sit down and visit with Tom sometime about it. We 11 do it 
at a time of his choosing." 
Jones, an Arkansas millionaire, bought the team from H.R. 
"Bum" Bright in a sale announced on Saturday night after Johnson 
flew home to resign as coach of the Miami Hurricanes. 
"Things happened so fast that we didn't mean any disrespect to 
anybody," Jones said. "I have deep feelings for the Cowboys and 
Coach Landry." 
Hostile questions about Johnson's visit to Dallas before Landry 
NEWL0VE RENTALS 
SAME PRICE AS LAST YEAR- 
NO RENT INCREASE! 
BUFF APARTMENTS 
1470- 1490CLOUGHST. 
•FREE gas heat, water & sewer 
•2 bedroom apts. 
•completely furnished 
•close to campus 
•Laundry facilities and private parking 
was axed used up almost half of the 50-minute press conference. 
Landry was told he had been fired by Jones and club president Tex 
Schramm on Saturday afternoon at the Hills of Lakeway near Aus- 
tin. 
"It hurts me to say I did something out of disrespect for Tom Lan- 
dry," Johnson said. "I don't expect to replace someone like him. But just let me do my thing and judge me by what happens later." 
328 S.MAIN 352-5620 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. MAIN NO COVER 
GEORGIA 
PEACH 
TRIO 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 1 
& 
GEORGIA PEACH BAND 
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 
MARCH 2-4 
* Every Thursday 10-11:00 p.m. 
.--' Live Broadcast on M.I WBGU 
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
12 PAID POSITIONS FOR THE 
1989-90 SCHOOL YEAR 
CREATIVE & CARING STUDENTS... 
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME AWAITS YOU! 
A CHANCE FOR YOU TO DEVELOP PRESENTATIONS 
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS, FLYERS & BROCHURES, 
SCRIPTS, AND MUCH MORE! 
OUR GOAL: TO HELP STUDENTS THINK ABOUT THEIR 
ACTONS, EXPLORE THEIR FEELINGS 
AND GROW AS INDIVIDUALS. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A VARIETY OF TALENTED 
STUDENTS. IF YOU HAVE SKILLS IN LEADERSHIP, 
HUMAN RELATIONS, MASS MEDIA, THEATRE, GRAPHIC 
ARTS OR WRITING, CONSIDER BEING A PART OF A 
MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM OF PEER LEADERS. 
APPLICATONS AVAILABLE BETWEEN FEBRUARY 27 AND 
MARCH 3 IN THE PREVENTION CENTER: FOR ALCOHOL AND 
OTHER DRUG ABUSE, 
310 STUDENT SERVICES (372-2130) 
DON'T DELAY... APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY 
MARCH 3RD!! 
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1. Ball State (23-2) 
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TO THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 
AROUND the WORLD 
nffltntljnip (Terrace 
Apartments 
HAS MEANT 
HOME 
LET US SHOW YOL WHY 
400 NAPOLEON RD. 
352-9135 
Free 
Diamond 
with a 
Herff Jones 
0*   ««   *» 
MS 
W) ; ** <* 
*©■* 
HAVI YOUR RING BY GRADUATION 
Come lo the Bee Gee Bookstore on E   Wooster St. March 2 & 3 between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Order your Herff Jones BGSU ring and save up to '75 or hove a FREE 4 poinr 
diamond set in your ring. See rep to save and odditonal *5. 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE MMHFOFF JfiMFC 
U24 E. Wooster Jjf "T£!,£oOTJEK* ■25 deposit required 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
• * • ACCOUNT.NO CLUB ■ • • 
WINTER HAPPY HOURS 
ON MARCH 3rd FROM 5 30 8 30pm 
AT CAMPUS POLLEYES 
FREE FOR ALL MEMBERS 
••• ASM (MIS CLUB) ••• 
Meeting Tonight 
7 30pm 116 BA 
Speakers recent MIS Graduates 
Dr     StroyWe   talks   about   changes    m   MIS 
courses 
••• WANTED*"- 
Executive Director 
Executive Producer 
lor 
The  1990 M«ss BGSU Scholarship Program 
Applications in 425 Student Services Deadline 
Friday March 10at 5 00 
""IMPORTANT'" 
AD CLUB 
Wednesday. March 1 at 7 30 
Assembly Room of McFaH Center 
1989-90 Officer Election 
The future ot advertising is m your hand" 
P S Munch.es w* be provided 
"BO PRO/PRSSA MEETING' 
Officer Elections 
8pm Wednesday. March 1 
Room 209, West Hall 
AH Journalism Ma|ors Welcome 
ATTENTION FUTURE STUDENT TEACHERS 
Get the scoop on Student Teaching Monday 
March 6 7 30 pm US Education Bid Faculty 
and experienced students will answer your 
questions" Plan to attend tfus Highly recom- 
mended program 
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS Due to 
popular demand. EESAB witi be selfcng Teacher 
Survival kits March 6-'0 Buy yours m the Ed 
ucahonBH wh*e Supplies last 
COMPUTER RENDEZVOUS 
Sunday March 5   10am TO 4pm 
Heamerdowns Plaza 4480 Heatherdowns 
Toledo across from the Masonic Temple 
one of the largest gatherings ol buyers 
and sellers of computer hardware 
software and peripherals, admission #4 
Hospitality Management Society 
General Assembly Meeting 
8:00 Wed 311 BAA 1011 
Speaker from the: 
Toledo Residence Inn 
Interested in people'' 
Need a major or second major1 
Explore HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGMENT as 
a career   Meet  with (acuity,  students   and 
professionals wortung m the held 
Thurs March 2. 1989 
3.00-5 00pm 
BA3000 
Refreshments Furnished 
LATINO STUDENT UNION 
ELECTIONS 
1989-1990 Executive Committee 
thuraday March 2nd 
7 30pm Student Services Buedmg 
Also, come find out latest detaas about 
LATINO AWARENESS WEEK 
Spend Spring Break in Florida' 
Join AM 680 WFAL * B-One Travel s 
Facts for Florida Contest 
Listen Mar 6-13 for Clues to win 
a vacation getaway m Cfearwater 
The Honors Student Association w« be pre- 
earning • 
'Back to the 60s" coffeehouse 
Tues March 7 at 7 30 pm 
m the Honors Center below Kreischer Quad 
Free for aH- muncrnes and admittance 
Performers call Joan at 372-5779 
UAO'S OAYTONA   INFORMATIONAL   MEET- 
ING 
Thurs . March 2 8 30p m   210 MSC 
* required of al trip participants 
THE 20th CENTURY: 
CIVIL1ZE0 OR BARBARIC? 
Why do we live in the most violent century? 
What is genocide and the Hakxauaf What 
should I know about this and how does it affect 
me? A discussion of these questions and a 
video wil be presented by Professor Thomas 
Kiem Wednesday March 1 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Chapman 3rd Floor lounge. For more info , 
CaH Matt at 2-4776 
UAO'a OAYTONA   INFORMATIONAL   MEET- 
ING 
rhurs    March2.830pm   210MSC 
' required1 of all trip participants 
WBGU-POWER B8 Brings you Ihe best m R ft B. 
Dance Music 4 Rap m the area every Mon 
Tue and Thurs 8-10pm 
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A 
BAHA'I FIRESIDE 
A Fireside can be a brief presentation of the 
Baha'l Faith, an Informal and open discus- 
sion exploring lacets ol the Faith, a musical 
presentation, or Jual an evening lor getting 
acquainted. Come Investigate the youngest 
ol the world's Independent religions In the 
ocmtort of a home setting, Iree from the 
pressure ot proselytizing. 
1st and 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:30PM 
Home Of Jim & Vicky Cor Dill 
840 Pearl St .BG 
352-7877 (for a ride) 
"CLASS IS ALWAYS IN STYLE" 
"CLASS IS ALWAYS IN STYLE" 
"CLASS IS ALWAYS IN STYLE" 
"Women and Work: Balancing Professional 
and Personal Die" panel discussion featuring 
Flotse Clark Pat Cleveland. Susan Darrow and 
Ruth Otecamp Tonight •! 7 00 m the honors 
Center below Kreischer Hall Free and open to 
a*, co-sponsored by the Ctr for Academic Op- 
tions and Honors Student Assoc 
Spring Parties? How about a rock and roll band 
to add KICK to your party?1 It's not too early to 
book Mimture Buzzard lor your spring activities 
We are strictly Rock n Roll" Reasonable 
Rates Call 352-4915 after 5 pm for songltst 
and info 
Typing Service 
Resumes/Term papers 
354-0371 
PERSONALS 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST Gray 3-nng Bowing Green Stale Univer- 
sity Binder   Lost Monday 2 20 89 
Call 353-3347 
RIDES 
Desperately seeking a ride lor 3 lo Ohio Uni- 
versity weekend of March 3-5 Anywhere be- 
tween Columbus and Athens is good loo Will 
help pay gas money CaH Melissa 2 3968 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Don'1 wait for Something 
To Happen 
Call the Campus Escort Service 
at 372-8360 
it la Free * Eaay 
Protect your sail from 
What might happen 
A TOZ DATA CENTER 352 5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS Federal Ex- 
press. Typing Resumes. FAX. Copies 
Center lor Choice ll 
Abortion. Morning After Treatment 
Free Pregnancy Test 
Proud to be Pro Choice 
16 N Huron Toledo. OH 
255-7769 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Confidential and Informative 
We listen. We care. We can help 
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE 
FREE-SINGLE BULLETIN. PERSONAL ADS 
Write to J S O 
Box 184 Maswllon. OH 44648 
• GAMMA PHI BETA • 
Who has the best VIP s on Campus' 
Gamma Phis do • that's who1 
• GAMMA PHI BETA ■ 
* • DAVE KRUPINSKI * • 
Congratulations on becoming active and Vme- 
PreskJeni ol Ihe ZBT's' G/eal Job1 
I Love You, 
Pan. 
•'" VIRGINIQUE OeCARLA WHITMORE ' " " 
Congratulations on being nominated lor De- 
lta Sigma Theta JABBERWOCK OUEEN. Good 
Luck1 
From your Posse 
••IMPORTANT" 
A0 CLUB 
Wednesday. March t al 7 30 
Assembly Room al McFaH Center 
1989-90 Officer Election 
The Future ol advertising is m your hand" 
P S Munchies wiM be provided 
*MDA Superdance* 
March 3 A 4 In Offenhauer Towers 
Inlo. al your hall front desk 
Join the Fun 
' SIGMA NU' 
Wednesday Night Club 
Meeting 10 00 Marks 
Topic ol DISCCUSSKXI 
Finding Bill a date 
•SIGMA NU' 
Attention Alpha Lambda Delia Members 
Applications are available for the Alpha Lambda 
Delta Scholarship if interested pick one up m 
room 425 of the Student Services   Deadline lor 
these forms is March 31 si 
Attention Skiers' Mandatory Ski Club 
Meeting Wed Feb i 070 Overman 
'30pm 1 989-90 Officer Elections 
to be held New members Welcomed 
Cherrywood Health Spa-Tanning Booth 
10 visits lor $20- 352 9378 
COLLEGE MONEY • Private scholarsh.ps You 
wril receive financial a»d GUARANTEED Fed- 
erally approved program Scholarships. 7401C 
LuuiSburg. Raleigh. NC 27604, 
919-876-7891 
Congratulations lo 
Duane Frager 
on winning 
Mr Anchor Splash" 
Dear Sisters Ol Delta Gamma. Anchor Splash 
waa excellent! Thank you lor all you have 
done. I ove your Alpha Slg Anchor Man, 
Rodney 
Debbie 
Happy 21st Birthday 
Sing lo "If you want my body" 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Dave K anile 
(For just One Date1) 
DRY DOCK 
MARCH 4TH SAT. 
DRY DOCK 
MARCH 4TH SAT. 
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE 
PROUT HALL 1989-90 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 7th 
DAFFODIL DAYS 
Send a bouquet ($4/10 flowers) to a friend (on or off campus) 
while helping cancer research and services 
Delivery Dates: March 14 & 15 
Order by March 9 
Let's conquer cancer in this lifetime! 
Benfits American Cancer Society 
By sending flowers, you give twice- once 
to your friend and once again to fight disease 
One bouquet =10 fresh Daffodils. Donation of S4 per bouquet 
accompany order form Make check payable to AMERICAN CANCER 
s 
SOCIETY and mail to address below by March 9th. 
Deliver. .bouquet(s) to me. .Phone*:. 
NAME, -ADDPESS:. 
| Also deliver to the following person in my behalf: 
! NAME ADDRESS:— 
#of bouquets:. .Phone*: .FPOM (for gift card).. 
Delivery area includes ALL of WOOD county. 
If off-campus, please indicate TOWN. 
Mail to: Daffodil Days 
c/o Beta Theta Pi 
BGSU 
or American Cancer Society 
P.O. Box 47 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
FIJI SMn and Steve FIJI 
Even though our decision 
lo go was made last- 
You know we had a blast' 
We had a lot ot Fun and 
a better Animal house could 
hot have been Oone- 
We would like lo thank you 
a Ton' 
AOTT K run and Nancy DZ 
For the best in R 4 B dance music and rap in N 
W Oh« Tune into WBGU-POWER 88 every 
Mon . Tues . and Thurs from 6-10 pm 
HeystgEps 
Some hearts wiH be broken come b*e race 
Guess Who 
Hospitality Management Society 
General Assembly Meeting 
8:00 Wed. 3/1 BAA 1011 
Speaker From the: 
Toledo Residence Inn 
H you want Deb's body 
and you think she's sexy 
buy her a sour A let her know 
It you really need her 
Just put on seme "push It" 
the lighthouse and towel wiM tell her SO 
If you |ust plain wanl her 
Whip out your wallet and show her 
II that don't work, there am! nothing that will 
Love. 
Dave. Tim. Tina and Kim 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S 
SGLS A DBLS RACOUETBALL MARCH 7 
COED BOWLING MARCH 13. MEN'S & 
WOMEN'S SOCCER - MARCH 14   ALL EN 
TRIES DUE BY 4 00 P M IN ROOM 106 SRC 
JAIL N BAIL 
JAIL-MBAIL 
JAIL-NBAIL 
MEGAN DECRANE 
Surprise - a personal' 
Love. Goose 
Nat'I   Marketing Irrm   seeks amorous malure 
student to manage on-campus promotion lor 
top national companies this school year   Flexi- 
ble hours with earnings potential to S2500 
(800)9320526 Ext 26 
REACHING FOR YOUR MAJOR GOALS 
Undecided about your major? 
Does Ihe word major make you cringe? 
Then this workshop is tor you' 
Wednesday. Mar   I at 9 OOpm (Batchelder) 
Sponsored by Academic Enhancement and 
Counseling and Career Development 
CaN 2-2677 or 2-2061 with questions 
SAE    "THINK SPRING ' Happy Hours benefit- 
ing   St    Pauls   Community   Center   4 30   Fn 
March 3 Marks Pizza Pub 
Prizes Tannmg Packages-Dinner Certificates 
Be There ft  THINK SPRING 
Spring Break SPECIAL 
$ 1 00 otf cuts. $b 00 olt perms 
Mention AD • The Falcon Clipper 
141 W Wooster 352 6200 
The brothers ol Alpha Tau Omega would fcke 
to congratulate Doug Ruck on his lavabering to 
Lisa Contrls. 
The brothers ol Alpha Tau Omega would like 
to congratulate Terry Lowaand Lorl Shadoan 
on their ATO-Delta Sigma Pllavaliermg 
The brothers ol Alpha Tau Omega would like 
to Congratulate Tom Richardson on his toava- 
lienng to Anna Sims 
The Sigma Nu Anchor Splash team wants to 
thank our DG Coaches, our KD and Phi Psi 
teammates and anyone else who did DaBott 
and the Dinosaur with us 
Here's to the sweet taste ot victory' 
UAO LECTURE OIVISlON PRESENTS 
"Europe on .84 a day" 
TONIGHT! 11 wiih G-l White 
•Useful travel tips, a siede show, and a whole 
lot more" 
Wednesday. March 1 
Union Grand Ballroom 7 30pm 
Admission is Free 
Co-sponsored By The Student Rec Center and 
Holiday Travel MON Main 
UAO LECTURE DIVISION PRESENTS 
"Europe on .84 a day" 
TONIGHT!!! with Gil White 
■ Useful travel tips, a slide show, and a whole lot 
more!' 
Wednesday. March 1 
Union Grand Ballroom 7 30 p.m 
Admission is Free 
Co-sponsored by the Student Rec center and 
Hoiday Travel MON Main 
UAO Lecture Division presents 
"Europe on 84 cants a day'' 
TONIGHT!!! with G.I White 
•useful travel tips, a skde show, and a whole lot 
more" 
Wednesday March 1 
Union Grand Ballroom 7 30 pm 
Admission is FREE 
Co-sponsored by  The Student RecCenter and 
hobday travel 140N Mam 
UAO Lecture Dftrtson Presents 
"Europe on .84 cents a Day" 
With Gil White 
' Useful travel tips, a slide show 
And A Whole Lot More" 
Wednesday. March 1 
Union Grand Ballroom 7 30 pm 
Admission is Free 
Co-Sponsored by The Student Rec Center 
and Holiday Travel 140 N Mam 
VOTE 
NORM BARTONY 
USG AT-LARGE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Vote tor 
C hantel Ay art 
USG At-large representative 
When and How did you first decide you were a 
heterosexual? 
Wmter Sweaters 50-70% olt 
Jeans-n-Thinga 
531 Ridge Street 
Women: Can you really "have H all"? Find 
out at the "Women and Work: Balancing 
Professional and Personal Lffe" panel dis- 
cussion. Wed.. March 1 at 7:00 pm m the Hon- 
ors Center, below Kreischer Hal Free and 
open to aH. co-sponsored by the Ctr lor Aca- 
demic Options and Honors Student Assoc 
WANTED 
1-2 quiet non-smoking roommates needed to 
share 2 bedroom apt Close to campus this 
summer Please can lor more information 
353-4695 
2 Females looking lor place to rent Fall 89 Call 
afternoons'after 9 00 pm at 353-6579 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono 
Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lo- 
hikan. P.O. Box 234BG. Kenllworth. NJ 07033 
(201)278-0585. 
Help' Female roommate needed lor 8990 
School Year1 If interested Call Polly 2-4491. 
Darcy 2-4494. or Pam 2-4467 
M or F Roommates needed tor summer '89 
Close to campus All Util Pd Call 353-3346 
Roommate needed immediately m furnished 
apt Will have own bedroom Rent negotiable 
CaH 364 0698 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER 
1-4  female roommates needed to sublease 
large house  PRIME location on Manvate  Call 
anytime-354-3063 
Wanted Ride to any place in New York or New 
England on March 17th Will pay cash $ 
Amount negotiable Please call 353-3694 
Wanted   t  non-smoking female to share big 
apt 'Fall   89 $96 25/mo   plus utilities   Call 
Rhoda or Jane 353-4056 
Wanted Non-Smoking. Female Rommate lor 
89-90 School Year Close lo campus-Field 
Manor Apts Call Michelle 3726278 
HELP WANTED 
Help Out A Gat Involved 
Join the Campus Escort Service 
Applications tor Volunteers 
Available at 110 Moselay 
or CALL 372-8360 
Help People Out 8 Have Fun! 
Area Photo-processing company has position 
open lor photo lab technician Positive attitude 
ft good communication skills more important 
than experience Wilt train Send reply to Attn 
Manager 1843 Tilfm Ave. Fmdlay. Oh 45840 
Got! course-greens'Horticulture dept 
Students from Central Ohm. Mutffield Village 
Golf Club is now interviewing for the 1989 
season and the Memorial Tournament Be part 
ot the finest conditmed golf course on the PGA 
tour Apply in person M-F 9-3 or call lor appt 
8670 Muiriield Drive. Dublin. Oh (614) 
889-6750 
Irish folk singers needed to play SI   Patricks 
week Call Campus Poseyes 353 9638 
Make up to S1000 00 per week' 
Student Organizations. Sororities. Frats 
Needed for one week marketing promotion 
On campus   Must be organized and moti- 
vated 
Call 2-4280 ask lor Colleen or Missy 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 
Personal needed to contact by outside sales or 
telemarketing New and existing Cable TV sub- 
scribers   Experience m Sales a plus but not 
necessary Call Randy at 875 8531 for details 
Northwest Ohio's Hottest Regional Radio 
station (classic Hits 106) Has immediate open- 
ings on our sales force. We are seeking aggro- 
sive. intelligent people who aren t alraid of the 
word NO. and (eel they can sen anything to 
anybody Desire and ability to learn is Ihe only 
experience necessary. Call 419-523 4020 lor 
interview and appointment WOTi is an equal 
opportunity employer 
On Campus Residents 
Unlimited earning potential working right out of 
your own room   Become part ot a tanning in- 
dustry   today    lor    more   information    CaH' 
353-3683 
OVERSEAS JOBS $900 2000 mo Summer 
Yr round. All Countries, all fields Free info 
Write UC P O Box 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar 
CA 92625 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
- MEN ft WOMEN 
GENERAUSTS ft SPECIALISTS 
Two overnight 8 week camps in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains have openings for ten- 
nis, waterfront (WSI. ALS. sailing, skiing, smal 
crafts), all learn sports, gymnastics, arts crafts, 
pioneering, music, photography, drama, dance. 
ft nurses who love tun ft children 
Write Professor Robert S Gersten 
Brant Lake Camp 
64 Leamington Street 
Udo Beach. NY 11561 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN CLEVELAND 
The JCC's Anisf ieid Day Camp now lung 
(216)831-0700. ext 351 
Taking Applications for evening entertainment 
apply in person at 119 N Main Street after 
300 
This Is YOUR opportunity lo make yourself 
more marketable with practical experience In 
sales. THE BG NEWS is expanding Its advert- 
ising sales staff In the Toledo area and Is 
looking for a self-motivated, results-oriented 
person. All majors considered. The Ideal 
candidate will continue as a student beyond 
Spring 1S89 lo assume already established 
accounts and be very familiar with the Toledo 
Area. Commission, bonuses plus gasoline al- 
lowance. Must have own car. Contact: Jan 
Stubbs. Advertising Manager, 214 West Hall 
372-2606.  
Whitehouse Nannies Best tam*es in Washing- 
ton D C Area Seeking Top chlkJcare m 
Exchange lor great salary. Room and Board 
Travel opportunity Minimum 1 year commit- 
ment Al Employers Screened in person CaH or 
write Whrtehouse Nannies 4733 Bethesda 
Ave Suite 604. Bethesda. Maryland 20814 or 
call 301 654-1242 
FOR SALE 
Sponsored by: Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Phi Omega 1 F  Rmmte needed tor 89-90 School year./ 
Own Room, close to campus and all utJ pd 
Call 353-3346 
1979 Mercury Capri 
Four Speed Stick, two door 
Hatchback   $1000 00Cal372-5563 
AH New Tandy 102 Portable Computer. Printer, 
disk drive, cassete recorder $700 00 Nag 
372-3125 
Books Pascal 101. Phd 101. CS 101 GE0 
125 Best Offer CaN 353-6576 
For Sale Apple II c Computer w/ml Ext drives 
scribe printer, monitor, joystick and soft 
ware $650 00 CaH Frank at 372-81 70. 
For Sale 
Sharp microwave $1 50. brand new Puma Hard 
Court II tennis shoes $50. caH 353-5375 
GOVERNMENT HOMES' $1 00 (U Repair) 
Foreclosures.   Tax Delinquent   Property    Now 
Selling This area' Call (Refundable) 
1 -518 459 3546 Ext H 1 535A Ipr listings 
Jazz guitar and ampkfier tor sale CaH Paul after 
7 OOpm at 353 4296 
Macintosh Plus with external drive and Image- 
writer II $1500 00 Neg 372-6701 ask for 
chris 
Top of the LlneMens Ski Set Up 
OHn   771   200   cm   Never   Mounted.Salomon 
957 Racing bindings Never opened.  Brand 
new racing pants Size 32 Willing lo deal. Call 
m*e 353 3794 
White 1976 Continental V8. 460. 4 bbl Runs 
well Asking $500 or best otter CaH Ken 
at352 5252 
Yamaha Classical Guitar 
3 white congas   $250 00 
Tim 353-7653 
FOR RENT 
1 bedroom furnished - May 
For Quiet People 
2 bedroom furnished - August 
9 month lease 
2 bedrm unlurnished - August 
12 month lease 
352-3445 
* 1 bedroom ft 2 bedroom 
turn ft unlurn apartments 
' Roommates needed maiefemale 
Call John Newlove Real Estate 
354-2260 
1 bedroom Apt re-insulated for energy effi- 
ciency $310 00 a month, almost new CaH 
3535761 
230 S. COLLEGE 
Close to campus and furnished' Need 2-4 to 
rent May 15- end ol August Washer'dryer 
Call 353-3449 
3Bd'm Apl   $500 mo plus util 
IBdrmApt   $300<moplus utri 
Large efficiency $250 mo ptusutil 
Close to campus Avail MayorAug 
353-1682 
3Bdrm House avail Aug 89 
$600'mo plus utH  12month*ease 353-1682 
Close to campus 
605 Second St 
1 bedroom apartments open for Fall 1 989 
$295 00- 12 month lease CaH 362-9302 
Apartment/houses and rooms 
Summer only 
Cany Rentals 353-7365 
Brand New Furn House 1 '2 block from Cam- 
pus Avail now own bdrm Female 
1-878-2462 
Houses ft Apartments - Close to Campus 
For Summer 1 989 ft 1 989-90 school year 
1 267-3341 
Houses for 1989-90 school year 
CaH 352-2330 alter 5 pm 
NEED AN INEXPENSIVE AND FUN PLACE TO 
STAY 
THIS SUMMER? 
Big House • your own room • male or female • 
p smoker or non 
CaH372-1368AS A.P tor more into 
Now leasing tor summer and lafl 
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS 
Pn velages to chemwood Health Spa 
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378 
One bedroom apts for grad students Available 
lor tall, close to campus 287 3896 
Party Room For Rent 
Preferred Properties. Co 
352-9378 
Pnme location on Manvllla 4-6 people needed 
to sublease house May-August new carpet, 
tile, and furniture available II interested plaw 
caH 353-5058. 
Rallvlew Mini-Warehouse 
(at the corner of Railroad Ave   and Lehman 
Ave.) 5X7-9x15-9X30 
Preferred Properties. Co 
352 9376 
ROOM FOR RENT 
$75 00 Per month/UWities Extra 
3 Bedroom House 3rd St 
Own Bedroom 
Call Mark 352-2203 lor information 
Roommate Needed 
To share large two bedroom house for summer. 
Own   bedroom,   parking,   air-conditioned,   3 
blocks from campus Prefer male, non-smoker 
Rent negotiable Call Sidney at 352-0750 
Roommate needed immediately Nice furniture 
apt no lease $150 plus utilities Call 
3538576 
Save Money' 
2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath apt $435 per semester 
based on tour persons Call 352-9302 
Small    Elflciency    Avail     immediately 
$250 00 mo Util included Prefer grad Stu- 
dent 287-3896 
Stay Close' 
4 person. Campus Manor Apts 
Open lor 1969-90 CaH 352-9302 
Summer Rental 
1  two bedroom apt   at 304   E   COurt Call 
614-291-0767 
Thurshn Manor 
1 or 2 person efflciences left tor Fal and Sum- 
mer 1989 Call 352-9302  
We Made a MISTAKE! 
Gary thought t rented the Last two apartments 
and I thought He did So we have two beautiful 
Units left These two Apartments are furnished, 
have a Balcony, and the heat. Air conditioning, 
water and sewer are provided Rent of 
$485.00 and Electric Each month plus a secur- 
ity deposit is aH you pay1 The lease >s lor twelve 
months starting In May Phone 353-7934 after 
six Ask Gary (or details 
